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Direct and Fowler–Nordheim tunneling currents through oxide and dual layer silicon oxide–silicon
nitride dielectrics are investigated for substrate and gate injection. The calculations include
depletion effects in the heavily doped (n 1 ) polysilicon gate electrodes as well as quantization
effects in the less heavily doped n-type substrates. The Wentzel–Kramers–Brillouin ~WKB!
effective mass approximation has been compared with exact calculations for the tunneling
probability, and based on these comparisons it has been found that the WKB approximation is
adequate for single layer dielectrics, but is not for the dual layer dielectrics that are the focus of this
article. Using exact tunneling transmission calculations, current-voltage (I – V) characteristics for
ultrathin single layer oxides with different thicknesses ~1.4, 2.0, and 2.3 nm! have been shown to
agree well with recently reported experiments. Extensions of this approach demonstrate that direct
tunneling currents in oxide/nitride structures with oxide equivalent thickness of 1.5 and 2.0 nm can
be significantly lower than through single layer oxides of the same respective thickness. © 1998
American Institute of Physics. @S0021-8979~98!04304-7#

neling currents have been calculated as a function of ~i! the
oxide and nitride thicknesses, t ox and t N , respectively, ~ii!
the polysilicon doping density (N poly), and ~iii! the substrate
doping density (N sub). There are four materials-related parameters to be considered: the barrier heights at SiO2 –Si and
Si3N4 –Si interfaces, and the respective electron effective
masses in the oxide and nitride layers. To determine the validity of the calculation and to obtain a value of the effective
mass of tunneling electrons in SiO2, comparisons have been
made between the calculations of this article, and experimental results for ultrathin single layer oxide films with thickness
of 1.4, 2.0, and 2.3 nm as reported in Ref. 1. These calculations have used a value of 3.1 eV for the barrier height between the conduction bands of crystalline silicon and polysilicon, and SiO2. 1

I. INTRODUCTION

In the last decade dynamic random access semiconductor memories have been the driving force for increasing the
integration density in ultralarge scale integrated ~ULSI! circuits, thereby moving silicon technology towards features
sizes in the deep submicron regime ~e.g., gate lengths
,0.1 m m or 100 nm!. As gate lengths are decreased to below 100 nm in advanced ULSI devices, gate dielectrics must
be decreased to 3.0 nm or less.1,2 SiO2, the gate dielectric
currently used in ULSI devices, shows several significant
limitations in this thickness regime: ~i! relatively high direct
tunneling currents at low applied electrical fields
(;1 A cm22), and/or ~ii! boron diffusion into and through
the oxide during dopant activation of p-type polysilicon gate
electrodes in p-channel devices.3–5 In recent years stacked
dielectrics, including oxide/nitride ~ON! and oxide/nitride/
oxide ~ONO! composite structures have gained attention and
have been proposed as an alternative to oxide gate
dielectrics.6–10 The advantages of ON stacked structures over
ultrathin SiO2 films are superior reliability and prevention of
boron diffusion. Consequently, a large amount of work has
been done for films in the range of 5–10 nm.11–17 However,
little is known about the current transport in stacked ON and
ONO structures, when the oxide equivalent thicknesses of
these dielectrics are reduced in the direct tunneling region
extending to 1.5–2.0 nm.
A procedure for calculating the tunneling current for
~ON! stacked dielectrics is developed, and subsequently applied to ultrathin films with oxide equivalent thickness of 1.5
and 2.0 nm. Polysilicon depletion in the gate electrodes and
quantization effects in the substrate are treated exactly. Tun-

II. ENERGY BAND DIAGRAMS

An energy band diagram for the device structure under
consideration is shown in Fig. 1. It consists of an n 1 polysilicon gate electrode, a thin oxide/nitride dual layer gate
dielectric, and a lightly doped n-type (n 2 ) crystalline silicon
substrate. The oxide is in contact with the silicon substrate,
and the nitride with the polysilicon gate electrode. For purposes of defining the relevant energy differences, the positions of the Fermi levels in the polysilicon and the silicon
substrate have been taken to be the same, and the respective
conduction bands are taken to be flat. F sub is the energy
difference between the oxide and substrate conduction
bands, and F poly is the energy difference between the nitride
and polysilicon gate conduction bands. When a bias voltage
(V G ) is applied to the polysilicon gate, the conduction and
valence bands on both the polysilicon and substrate sides are
bent. To present a complete description of the tunneling cur-
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FIG. 1. Flat band diagram for SiO2 /Si3N4 dual dielectric with an n-type
silicon substrate and a heavily doped n-type polysilicon gate electrode. The
diagram emphasizes the respective conduction band barrier heights, F poly
and F sub , and the potential step internal to the dual layer dielectric film,
Fsub-Fpoly. The thicknesses of the oxide and nitride are t ox and t N , respectively.

rents, which must include band bending effects in the gate
electrode, it is necessary to consider differences between bias
voltages which are associated with substrate injection ~V G
positive! and gate injection ~V G negative! of tunneling electrons.
For substrate injection of electrons, a positive voltage is
applied to polysilicon gate, and the conduction band in the
substrate bends downward causing a strong accumulation of
electrons near the semiconductor surface. In contrast, the
conduction band in the polysilicon gate bends upward resulting in carrier depletion near the polysilicon surface. For gate
injection, the situation is reversed. The extent of the band
bending in the polysilicon and substrate increase as the applied voltage increases. This is quantified by partitioning the
applied potential across ~i! the polysilicon gate, ~ii! the
oxide/nitride stacked dielectric, and ~iii! the substrate in serial manner; i.e.,
V G 5V FB1V ox1V N1 csub1cpoly,

~1!

where V FB is flat band voltage; i.e., the difference in the
Fermi level positions between the polysilicon and silicon
substrate, V ox and V N are the respective potential drops in the
oxide and nitride layers, and c sub and c poly are the respective
potential drops in the substrate and polysilicon.
For stacked oxide/nitride gate dielectrics, the tunneling
mechanism can be either direct ~DT! or Fowler–Nordheim
~FNT!, or a combination of both depending on the magnitude
and sign of the applied voltage. The distinction between FN
tunneling and direct tunneling of electrons is defined by the
shape of the tunneling barrier. If the oxide or nitride tunneling barrier is triangular and the transported electrons transit
in part through condition band states, then FN tunneling is
said to occur. If the barrier is trapezoidal and the electrons do
not transit through conduction band states, then the tunneling
is said to be direct. For substrate injection, there are four
distinct tunneling regimes defined by the applied voltages
shown in Fig. 2:

Fig. 2~a!: Direct tunneling in both oxide and nitride
films,
Fsub1csub2E>V ox1V N1Fsub2Fpoly;
~2!
Fig. 2~b!: Direct tunneling in the oxide and FN in
nitride,
Vox1Fsub2Fpoly,Fsub1csub2E,V ox1V N
1Fsub2Fpoly;
Fig. 2~c!: Direct tunneling in the oxide layer,
Vox,Fsub1csub2E,V ox1Fsub2Fpoly; and
Fig. 2~d!: FN tunneling in oxide layer,
Fsub1csub2E,V ox ,

~3!
~4!
~5!

where E is the total energy of the tunneling electron measured from the substrate conduction band ~CB! edge at the
Si/SiO2 interface. The four tunneling conditions presented
above are for monotonically increasing applied gate voltages. The changes in tunneling represented by Eqs. ~2!–~5!
are independent of ratio of oxide to nitride layer thickness.
For gate injection, there are also four different tunneling
conditions as shown in Fig. 3; however unlike the regimes
defined by Eqs. ~2!–~5!, these do not represent a sequence of
increasing applied bias that is independent of the oxide to
nitride thickness ratio. The situation presented in Eq. ~6! is
for the lowest applied bias voltage, and the situations presented in Eqs. ~7!–~9! are for higher applied bias voltages,
but are not part of a monotonically increasing sequence of
applied biases. Such a sequence must be defined by a particular ratio of oxide to nitride thicknesses, and in general
will include at least one of the conditions in Eqs. ~7!, ~8!, or
~9!. The four different conditions shown in Figs. 3~a!–3~d!
are given by
~i!

~ii!

~iii!
~iv!

Fig. 3~a!: Direct tunneling in the oxide and nitride
layers,
Fpoly1cpoly2E>max~VN ,V ox1V N2Fsub1Fpoly! ;
~6!
Fig. 3~b!: Direct tunneling in the oxide and FN in
nitride,
VN,Fpoly1cpoly2E,V ox1V N2Fsub1Fpoly;
~7!
Fig. 3~c!: FN in oxide and direct tunneling in nitride,
Vox1V N2Fsub1Fpoly,Fpoly1cpoly2E,V N ; and
~8!
Fig. 3~d!: FN tunneling in both the oxide and nitride,
Fpoly1cpoly2E,min~VN ,V ox1V N2Fsub1Fpoly! ,
~9!

where E again is the total energy of the tunneling electron
measured from the polysilicon CB edge at the
polysilicon/Si3N4 interface.

III. CALCULATION OF TUNNELING CURRENTS

This section discusses the tunneling current calculations.
First, the tunneling current density J is introduced; second,
the band bending with quantization effects for both substrate
accumulation and inversion are presented; third, the necessity of including polysilicon depletion is demonstrated;
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FIG. 2. Band configuration for substrate injection for a dual layer SiO2 and Si3N4 dielectric. The applied bias is the difference in the Fermi level positions,
E FS2E FP , and C sub and C poly are the voltage drops in the substrate and polysilicon, respectively. The applied bias increases in going from ~a! to ~d!. ~a! Band
configuration at a low applied bias such that direct tunneling takes place through both the SiO2 and Si3N4 layers. ~b! Band configuration for a higher applied
bias such that direct tunneling occurs through the SiO2 and Fowler–Nordheim tunneling occurs through the Si3N4. ~c! Band configuration at a still higher bias
so that direct tunneling takes place only in through the SiO2 film. ~d! Band configuration at the highest applied bias of this sequence so that Fowler–Nordheim
tunneling takes place only in through the SiO2 film.

fourth, the relationships to calculate the flat band voltage and
Fermi levels are described; and finally, the relationship between V ox and V N is given.
A. Tunneling current density: J

The tunneling current density for substrate injection and
gate injection are calculated using the independent electron
approximation and assuming an elastic tunneling process.18
It is assumed that the transverse component of the electron
energy (E t ) is conserved during tunneling through the oxide/
nitride dual layer of the device structure. If a parabolic dispersion relation is used for the transverse energy component
with a transverse electron effective mass (m t ) the tunneling
current (J) is then given by19,20
J5

4 p qm t
h3

E FE
E ES

0

E

0

G

T t ~ E,E t ! dE t dE,

~10!

where E is the total energy of the tunneling electron measured from the substrate CB edge at the Si/SiO2 interface,
and T t the tunneling transmission probability. The quantum
mechanical probability for oxide/nitride dual layer structure
can be calculated using the Wentzel–Kramers–Brillouin
~WKB! approximation,21

H FE

T t ~ E,k t ! 5exp 2
1

E

x2

x1

4p
h

x1

0

k im
ox ~ E,k t ,x !

G J

k im
N ~ E,k t ,x ! dx ,

~11!

im
where k im
ox and k N are the imaginary parts of the complex
electron wave vector of the tunneling electrons within the
oxide and nitride, respectively, x 1 is the distance from
Si/SiO2 interface to the classical turning point of the oxide,
and x 2 is the distance from x 1 to the classical turning point of
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FIG. 3. Band configuration for gate injection for a dual layer SiO2 and Si3N4 dielectric. The applied bias is the difference in the Fermi level positions, E FP
2E FS , and C sub and C poly are the voltage drops in the substrate and polysilicon, respectively. ~a! Band configuration at a low applied bias such that direct
tunneling takes place through both the SiO2 and Si3N4 layers. The next three cases for higher applied bias voltages, and as noted in the text do not represent
a monotonically increasing sequence of voltages, but do represent higher applied bias levels than shown in ~a!. ~b! Band configuration for an applied bias at
which Fowler–Nordheim tunneling occurs through the Si3N4 and direct tunneling occurs through the SiO2. ~c! Band configuration at an applied bias at which
direct tunneling takes place in the Si3N4 and Fowler–Nordheim tunneling in the SiO2 film. ~d! Band configuration at an applied bias at which Fowler–
Nordheim tunneling takes through both the Si3N4 and the SiO2 films.

nitride. For direct tunneling, x 1 is equal to the oxide thickness (t ox) while for FN tunneling, x 1 is determined by the
turning point at the SiO2 conduction band edge. Similarly,
for directing tunneling x 2 is equal to oxide and nitride thickness, t ox1t N , while for FN tunneling, x 2 is determined by
the turning point at the nitride conduction band edge.
im
The values for k im
ox and k N can be calculated by considering the wave vectors, k ox and k N , of the tunneling electron
as the total of the constant transverse component, k t , and the
im
normal imaginary parts, k im
ox and k N , respectively, that is:
k ox5k t 1ik im
ox
k N5k t 1ik im
N.

8 p 2 m ox
@ E2E Cox~ x !# ,
h2

8 p 2m N
k 2N~ x ! 5
@ E2E CN~ x !# ,
h2

H FE A

T 1 ~ E,E t ! 5exp 2

~12!
1

A one-band parabolic dispersion relationship was used to
calculate k ox and k N :
k 2ox~ x ! 5

where E Cox(x) and E CN(x) are the energies of the oxide and
nitride conduction band edges, respectively, at a distance x
from the Si/SiO2 interface, m ox and m N are the effective
mass of the tunneling electron in the oxide and nitride, respectively. From Eqs. ~11!–~13!, the tunneling transmission,
T t , can be expressed as a function of the total energy, E, the
transverse component, E t as well as E Cox(x) and E CN(x):

~13!

E

x2

x1

4p
h

x1

0

2m t E t 22m ox@ E2E Cox~ x !#

A2m t E t 2m N@ E2E CN~ x !#

G J

dx .

~14!

From this expression and Eq. ~10!, the tunneling current density J can then be calculated.
For substrate injection, the energies E Cox(x) and E CN(x) of
the oxide and nitride conduction bands, respectively, are
given by
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V ox
x,
t ox

E CN~ x ! 5Fsub1Csub2E2qV ox2 ~ Fsub2Fpoly! 2q

VN
~ x2t ox! .
tN

~15!

For the four cases of substrate injection, x 1 and x 2 for both oxide and nitride DT or FNT, or a combination of both are
determined as follows:
~i! Fig. 2~a!:

DT~in SiO2!: x 1 5t ox
DT~in Si3N4!: x 2 5t ox1t N ,
DT~in SiO2!: x 1 5t ox

~ii! Fig. 2~b!:

FNT~in Si3N4!: x 2 5t ox1

~16!

Fsub1Csub2qV ox2 ~ Fsub2Fpoly! 2E
tN ,
qV N

~iii! Fig. 2~c!: DT~only in SiO2!: x 1 5x 2 5t ox ,
~iv! Fig. 2~d!: FNT~only in SiO2!: x 1 5x 2 5

~17!
~18!

and

Fsub1Csub2E
t ox .
qV ox

~19!

For gate injection, Eq. ~15! is changed to

H FE A

T 1 ~ E,E t ! 5exp 2

4p
h

x1

0

2m t E t 22m N@ E2E CN~ x !# 1

E

x2

x1

A2m t E t 22m ox@ E2E Cox~ x !#

G J

dx ,

~20!

and the energies E Cox(x) and E CN(x) of the oxide conduction band and the nitride conduction bands, respectively, at a distance
x from poly-Si/Si3N4 interface are given by
E CN~ x ! 5Fpoly1Cpoly2E2q

VN
x,
tN

E Cox5Fpoly1Cpoly2E2qV N1 ~ Fsub2Fpoly! 2q

V ox
~ x2t N! .
t ox

~21!

Similarly, for gate injection, x 1 and x 2 for both oxide and nitride DT or FNT, or a combination of both are determined as
follows:
~i! Fig. 3~a!:

DT~in Si3N4!: x 1 5t N
DT~in SiO2!: x 2 5t ox1t N ,
DT~in Si3N4!: x 1 5t N

~ii! Fig. 3~b!:

~iii! Fig. 3~c!:

FNT~in SiO2!: x 2 5t N1

~22!

Fpoly1Cpoly2E2 @ qV ox2 ~ Fsub2Fpoly!#
t ox ,
qV ox

Fpoly1Cpoly2E
tN
qV N
DT~in SiO2!: x 2 5t N1t ox ,

FNT~in Si3N4!: x 1 5t N1

Fpoly1Cpoly2E
tN
qV N
~iv! Fig. 3~d!:
.
Fpoly1Cpoly2E2 @ qV ox2 ~ Fsub2Fpoly!#
FNT~in SiO2!: x 2 5t N1
t ox
qV ox

~23!

~24!

DT~in Si3N4!: x 1 5

Figures 4~a! and 5~a! compare, respectively, the transmission probabilities for direct tunneling as a function of the
incident energy for single layer oxide and dual layer oxide–
nitride dielectrics with oxide equivalent thicknesses equal to
2.0 nm. These comparisons demonstrate that the WKB approximation is adequate for single layer dielectrics, but that

~25!

it underestimates the transmission probability for the dual
layer structures. Based on these comparisons, we have
elected to use the exact transmission probabilities in the calculations that follow. This means that the exact transmission
probabilities, rather than the WKB approximations must be
used in Eq. ~10!.
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fects have been made,22–29 and the equations for calculations
of band bending, C s , used in this article are given by Refs.
24 and 26:
~i! For inversion:
C s5

S D SD S

55 32
96 11

1/3

3
2

5/3

q\V ox
m 1/2
Si t ox

~ii! For accumulation:
C s5

S DS
9\ 2
8m Si

1/3

1.754p q e oxV ox
e Sit ox

D

D

2/3

,

~26!

,

~27!

2/3

where m Si is the effective mass in the silicon substrate for
motion perpendicular to the interface.25
C. Polysilicon depletion effects

In addition to the voltage drop in the accumulated and
inverted substrate layers, the voltage drop in the depleted or
inverted polysilicon gate has to be taken into account. As far
as polysilicon band bending, c poly , is concerned, in depletion the effects of quantization can be ignored because the
concentration of electrons and holes is negligible in comparison with that of ionized donors. Hence, the classical
formula30–32

e 2NV 2N
C poly5
2q e polyN polyt 2N

~28!

is valid. When the polysilicon gate is inverted, the quantization of the motion of holes should be in principle taken into
account. Nevertheless, the charge associated with these holes
is exponentially dependent on c poly in strong inversion. This
voltage drop remains practically constant, and it is assumed
that cpoly51.12 eV, the band gap of silicon. Thus we will
assume that c poly is given by Eq. ~27! for cpoly,1.12 eV,
whereas cpoly51.12 eV for larger applied bias voltages. This
approximation is usually made in the classical approach, and
remains acceptable in the quantum mechanical model as
well.
D. Flatband voltage and Fermi level position
FIG. 4. ~a! Comparisons between exact and WKB tunneling transmission
coefficients for single layer 2.0 nm oxides. ~b! Comparison between substrate injection experimental and calculated tunneling currents through
single SiO2 layer gate dielectrics. The n-type substrate doping is 1.0
31017 cm23, and the n-type polycrystalline silicon gate doping is 5.0
31019 cm23. The dielectric constant of the oxide layer is 3.8. The offset
between the conduction band of each silicon layer and the conduction band
of the SiO2 film is 3.1 eV, and the effective mass for electrons in the SiO2
film is 0.5 m e . The values of silicon substrate-oxide band offset and oxide
effective mass are also used in Figs. 5, 6, 7, and 11.

If interface and oxide charges are neglected, the flat band
voltage drop, V FB , between the polysilicon and the substrate
is equal to their work function difference as given by
V FB5

S D

N sub
k BT
log
.
q
N poly

The energy difference between the bottom of the conduction
band E c and the Fermi level (E F ) for the substrate is calculated by using the Fermi integral of order 1/2 ~Ref. 33!
N sub5N c F 1/2~ D ! ,
where

B. Quantization effects in the substrate

In order to model the tunneling current for the stacked
oxide/nitride dual layer gate dielectrics, it is necessary to
consider quantization effects within the accumulated and inverted layers of the substrate. Extensive studies of these ef-

~29!

N C 52
D5

S

S

m dnk B T
2p\2

D

~30!

3/2

,

~31!

E F 2E C
, and
k BT

~32!

D
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~33!

For heavily doped polysilicon, the Fermi level lies within the
conduction band and polysilicon gate electrode is a degenerate semiconductor. In this case34
E F 2E C 5

~ 3 p 2 N poly! 2/3\ 2
,
2m dn

~34!

where m dn is the density of states effective mass.
E. The relationship between V ox and V N

The relationship between V ox and V N is simply determined from the application of Gauss’s law
« NV N « oxV ox
5
.
tN
t ox

~35!

F. Image force lowering of interfacial potential
barriers

The effects of image force lowering at the Si-dielectric
interfaces have been investigated in the classical approximation, and have been found to be negligible supporting the
approaches used in other treatments of tunneling through
single layer oxides.35
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this section we apply the formalism developed above
to calculate the tunneling currents for different ultrathin gate
electrodes. For the purposes of these calculations it is initially assumed that the energy dispersion relation in the midgap region of SiO2 and Si3N4 is described by the same value
of the effective mass m ox5m N . The barrier heights due to
conduction band discontinuity at the Si/SiO2 interface and
the poly-Si/Si3N4 interface are 3.1 and 2.1 eV, respectively.
As noted above the effects due to image force barrier lowering are negligibly small in the thickness range of interest and
therefore have not been incorporated into the calculations.35
Figure 4~b! shows the calculated substrate injection tunneling current versus applied gate voltage at 300 K for single
layer oxides of thicknesses 1.4, 2.0, and 2.3 nm. This calculation is made by setting t N50 and Fsub5Fpoly53.1 eV. To
fit the experimental results of Refs. 1 and 36, m ox has been
set equal to 0.5m e . For the voltage range shown, conduction
occurs in the direct tunneling regime. The same value of m ox
gives good agreement with the experimental results for all
three oxide thicknesses, thereby spanning a current density
range of nine orders of magnitude from approximately
1026 A/cm2 to 103 A/cm2; this corresponds to a voltage
range of 2.75 V. The values of doping used for the substrate
and gate electrode are those identified in Refs. 1 and 36.
Figures 5~b! and 6 present the results of similar calculations for both substrate and gate injection tunneling currents
for oxide/nitride dual layer gate dielectrics with oxide
equivalent thickness of 1.5 @Fig. 5~b!# and 2.0 nm ~Fig. 6!.
For purposes of comparison, the respective figures also include tunneling current calculations for single layer oxides of
thickness 1.5 and 2.0 nm. As noted above the calculations for

FIG. 5. ~a! Comparisons between exact and WKB tunneling transmission
coefficients for dual layer oxide-nitride dielectrics with an equivalent oxide
thickness of 2.0 nm, and equal oxide and nitride layer thicknesses,
;1.3 nm. ~b! Comparison between calculated tunneling currents for substrate and gate injection tunneling currents through oxide/nitride double
layer gate dielectrics with an equivalent oxide thickness of 1.5 nm with a
single oxide layer of thickness 1.5 nm. Solid lines are for substrate injection,
and dashed lines for gate injection. The dielectric constants are 3.8 for the
oxide and 7.6 for the nitride, respectively. The polysilicon-nitride conduction band offset is 2.1 eV, and the effective mass of electrons in the nitride
has been assumed to be the same as in the oxide, 0.5 m e . These values of
the nitride dielectric constant, polysilicon-nitride band offset and effective
mass are used in Figs. 6 and 11 as well.

both the single and dual layer gate dielectrics are based on
the exact solutions for the tunneling transmission shown, respectively, in Figs. 4~a! and 5~a!. The dopant concentrations
used in this simulation are 5.031019 cm23 for polysilicon
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FIG. 6. Comparison between calculated tunneling currents for substrate and
gate injection tunneling currents through oxide/nitride double layer gate
dielectrics with an equivalent oxide thickness of 2.0 nm with a single oxide
layer of thickness 2.0 nm. Solid lines are for substrate injection, and dashed
lines for gate injection.

and 1.031017 cm23 for n-substrate; these are the same concentrations used for the calculations in Fig. 4~b! and 5~b!,
and will be used throughout the remainder of this article. The
calculations in these two figures demonstrate that physically
thicker oxide/nitride dual layer films, having the same
capacitance-voltage ~or equivalently oxide-equivalent thickness! as the physically thinner single layer oxides, may reduce the tunneling current up to several orders of magnitude
for both substrate injection and gate injection for a range of
applied bias voltages up to at least 1.5 V. These currents
were calculated using the same effective mass for the oxide
and nitride regions with the other parameters the same as
used in Fig. 4~a!. The effective mass for the nitride layer may
be smaller than that of the oxide due to the increased dielectric constant and decreased band gap, and the implications of
this difference in effective mass between the two layers of
the dual gate dielectric structure will be addressed immediately below in this section of the article. However, it is still
anticipated that the dual layer structures will have lower direct tunneling currents with respect to single layer oxides
with the same oxide equivalent thicknesses. This means from
the perspective of direct tunneling currents, these types of
oxide/nitride dual layer dielectrics should be useful for future
generations of ULSI devices.
To demonstrate the effect that different values of the
nitride effective mass have the tunneling current reduction
for the dual layer dielectrics with respect to single layer oxides, the tunneling currents shown in Fig. 6 for the 1.0 nm
oxide/2.0 nm nitride structures have been plotted in Fig. 7
for nitride effective masses of 1.0 and 0.25. These values of
m N are anticipated to span a range of possible values for
nitride dielectrics materials. As expected, reducing the value

Yang, Niimi, and Lucovsky

FIG. 7. Simulated results for both substrate and gate injection tunneling
currents through 1.0 nm/2.0 nm oxide/nitride double layer gate dielectrics
with an equivalent oxide thickness of 2.0 nm and a single oxide layer of
thickness 2.0 nm. Here the effective mass for the oxide is 0.5 m e . The
effective mass for the nitride layer, m N , is 0.25 for the calculations in Figs.
2~a! and 2~b!, and 1.0 m e for those in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!. The solid lines are
for substrate injection and the dashed lines for gate injection.

FIG. 8. Potential drops as a function of applied bias voltage in the Nsubstrate and polysilicon gate electrode for substrate and gate injection for a
single oxide layer of thickness 2.0 nm. The total potential drop across the
two semiconductors is also displayed. The solid lines are for substrate injection and the dashed lines for gate injection. The doping densities in the
n-type substrate and polysilicon gate electrodes are 1.031017 cm23 and
5.031019 cm23, respectively. These same doping densities are used in Figs.
9, 10, and 11 as well.
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FIG. 9. Potential drops as a function of applied bias voltage in the Nsubstrate and polysilicon gate electrode for substrate and gate injection for a
~0.5 mm/3.0 nm! dual oxide/nitride dielectric with an equivalent oxide
thickness 2.0 nm. The total potential drop across the two semiconductors is
also displayed. The solid lines are for substrate injection and the dashed
lines for gate injection.

of m N increases the tunneling currents at all voltages,
whereas increasing m N has the opposite effect. The calculations for different values of m N in Fig. 7 maintain the trends
shown in Fig. 6 and demonstrate that tunneling currents in

FIG. 10. Potential drops as a function of applied bias voltage in the Nsubstrate and polysilicon gate electrode for substrate and gate injection for a
~1.0 mm/2.0 nm! dual oxide/nitride dielectric with an equivalent oxide
thickness 2.0 nm. The total potential drop across the two semiconductors is
also displayed. The solid lines are for substrate injection and the dashed
lines for gate injection.
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FIG. 11. Calculated tunneling currents as a function of the potential drop
across the dielectric layer for substrate and gate injection through oxide/
nitride double layer gate dielectrics with an equivalent oxide thickness of
2.0 nm and a single oxide layer of thickness 2.0 nm. The solid lines are for
substrate injection and the dashed lines for gate injection.

dual layer dielectrics is generally smaller than for single
layer oxide dielectrics, provided the thicknesses of the oxide
and nitride layers of the dual layer structures have been chosen on the basis of the relative static dielectric constants to
yield the same dielectric or oxide equivalent capacitance.
Figure 8 shows the potential drops in the polysilicon and
substrate for both substrate and gate injection for a single
oxide layer of thickness 2.0 nm. Similarly, Figs. 9 and 10
present the voltage drops in the polysilicon and substrate for
0.5/3.0 nm oxide/nitride and 1.0/2.0 nm oxide/nitride dual
layer films with oxide equivalent thicknesses of 2.0 nm.
Figures 8–10 demonstrate the following: ~i! the voltage
drop in an inverted substrate for gate injection is larger than
for an accumulated substrate for substrate injection; ~ii! the
voltage drop for a depleted or inverted polysilicon contact
for substrate injection is larger than for accumulated polysilicon as in gate injection; ~iii! the total voltage drop for a
single oxide layer and oxide/nitride dual layer gate dielectrics are not significantly different; and ~iv! the total voltage
drops for the oxide/nitride 0.5/3.0 nm and 1.0/2.0 nm dual
layer films are essentially the same. In our simulations, it has
been found that the voltage drop across the polysilicon gate
is strongly dependent on the polysilicon doping concentration. For polysilicon concentrations lower than those shown
in Figs. 8–10, the potential drop in polysilicon can increase
significantly. Similarly, it was also observed that for a given
polysilicon concentration, the voltage drop across the polysilicon layer increases as the substrate doping concentrations
increases.
It is interesting to plot the tunneling currents for substrate injection and gate injection as a function of the voltage
across the dielectric films rather than as a function of the gate
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voltages. These results are shown in Fig. 11. Plotted in this
way, Fig. 11 demonstrates that the tunneling currents for
both substrate injection and gate injection for single layer
oxides are essentially the same. Stated differently, this means
that electron tunneling for substrate injection and gate injection for single layer oxides is symmetrical. However, electron tunneling for substrate injection and gate injection for
oxide/nitride dual layer films shows a large asymmetry. This
result can be easily understood: in the WKB approximation,
the transmission probability strongly depends on the area
under the potential barrier for a given applied bias. From Fig.
2, for substrate injection, and Fig. 3, for gate injection, the
asymmetry is clearly evident.
V. CONCLUSIONS

A physical model for obtaining tunneling currents for
single oxide layer and oxide/nitride dual layer films for both
substrate injection and gate injection has been presented. The
following conclusions can be drawn. First, electron tunneling
for both single oxide layers and oxide/nitride dual layer films
is well described for ultrathin gate dielectrics using the exact
solution to tunneling transmission. This is verified by the
comparison between the tunneling calculation of the results
of Ref. 1, as presented in Fig. 1. As noted earlier in the
article, the WKB approximation would give essentially the
same result as the exact calculation of the tunneling transmission; however the WKB approximation is inappropriate
for the dual layer oxide-nitride structures. For both
n-substrate/~oxide!/n1-polysilicon and n-substrate/~oxide/
nitride!/n1-polysilicon metal oxide semiconductor structures, the tunneling current for substrate injection is larger
than that for gate injection. Preliminary calculations demonstrate increased symmetry for tunneling through ultrathin
ONO structures in which the two oxide layers are of the
same thickness. This increased symmetry results from increases in gate injection, rather than changes in both gate and
substrate injection and therefore is not beneficial in n-MOS
transistor structures where off state tunneling is from the gate
at zero bias to the positively biased drain contact.
Second, quantization for both accumulation and inversion in the substrate layers is significant and must be taken
into account in modeling device operation. In particular,
these quantum mechanical effects have been demonstrated to
have a significant influence on both direct tunneling and FN
tunneling. Third, the effects of polysilicon depletion play an
important role in modeling tunneling current. The calculations demonstrate that as the oxide thickness decreases, polysilicon depletion effects become more pronounced as the ratio of the polysilicon doping concentration to the substrate
doping concentration decreases. This trend has stimulated
interest in re-examining the use of metal gate electrodes.
Finally, and perhaps most importantly, the calculations of
this article have demonstrated that physically thicker oxide/
nitride dual layer films, which have the same capacitance and
oxide equivalent thickness as significantly thinner single
layer oxides, can produce significant reductions in direct tunneling current. Based on the calculations of this article, dual
layer oxide/nitride dielectrics should find applications in
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complementary metaloxide semiconductor device structures
which require oxide equivalent thicknesses in the range from
about 2 to 1.2 nm. The physical thicknesses of these films
would typically be about one and a half times greater than
the oxide equivalent thicknesses; i.e., from 3 to 1.8 nm. The
predictions of these calculations for ON structures require
experimental verification. Studies are in progress in our laboratory, wherein ultrathin dual layer structures have been prepared by a combination of low temperature ~300 °C! remote
plasma processing, and low thermal budget rapid thermal
annealing ~e.g., 30 s at 900 °C in an inert atmosphere such as
Ar!.37 Field-effect transistors ~FETs! with oxide equivalent
thicknesses of ;1.8 nm display drive currents that are essentially equal to those of FETs with oxide dielectrics ;1.7 nm,
but display tunneling currents that are reduced by factors of
approximately 5.38 This suggests that the electron effective
mass in the nitride layers is less than in the oxide, e.g., m n
;0.3 m o , whereas m ox;0.5 m o ~see Fig. 7!.
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